Introduction
As part of the National Bureau of Standards -Department of Energy Program to establish insulation Standard Reference Materials (SRM's), work is continuing on various candidate materials.
The results on SRM 1450 (glass fiberboard)
were reported earlier [l] .
Results of measurements are reported here for a \ specimen of a glass fiberblanket insulation for specimen temperatures covering the range from 84 K to 360 K, in an atmosphere of dry nitrogen gas at 84 kPa (630 mm Hg) , local atmospheric pressure.
Apparatus and Specimen Characterization
A commercial guarded-hot-plate thermal conductivity instrument was extensively modified [2] to permit efficient use of cryogenic or refrigerated coolants, to obtain greater stability of controlled temperatures, and to achieve Table 2 Coefficients of the Least-Squares Fit: 
References (ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY )
The references for this document and other papers of interest have been presented in the form of an annotated bibliography as an aid to the reader.
An extensive search has been made of the published literature relating to the effective thermal conductivity of fibrous glass insulation, in the range of densities characteristic of glass f iberblanket . Of special interest to the authors are studies relating to the dependence of k on temperature, density, gas pressure and species of fill gas.
The format, given below, for this bibliography is designed to present the conclusions of each paper in a concise manner.
Not all papers fit the format in its entirety but the format includes all the relevant types of information found in the majority of papers studied. Structure of different fiber boards. Air leakage in rock wool Air leakage in fiberboard, different densities, k vs air pressure for various materials k vs thickness k vs density k vs thickness fiber-diameter distribution curve. [5] Bankvall, C. , Heat Transfer in Fibrous Materials, J. of Testing and Evaluation, JTEVA, 1(3), 235-243 (May 1973 Mechanisms of heat transfer in glass fiber. ANALYSIS c) All mechanisms involved in transfer by gas must be considered, to be correct in estimating contribution by gas to k e ff; d) Conduction in gas contributes largest part of k e ff in range 15-80 kg/m3. Radiation is of greatest importance at low density and leads to large k at low density. Conduction of solids is an important contribution at high density.
Increasing temperature leads to larger k, especially at low density where radiation is important. [6] Bartoli, R. and Laine , P., Thermal Brendeng, E. and Frivik, P. E., New Development Importance of insulation in blocking radiation 9: component separations c) For 0.1 mm <_ p 100 mm Hg (0.01 to 13 kPa) , finer fiber and higher density give lower k At low density and high p, optimum fiber diam. is 10"6 in (130 ym) .
At low p, higher density not harmful. Mean free path and average fiber spacing control k. Optimum density 8 Ib/cu ft (130 kg/m ) at vacuum, 4 Ib/cu ft (60 kg/m^) at atmospheric pressure. Existence of optimum fiber diameter, predicted by Larkin, confirmed, because at very low p, k(res) is due to radiation and solid conduction. When fiber insulation is present at moderately low pressure (0.1 mm, 10 Pa) k is as low as in high vacuum.
Fiber insulation necessary to block radiation between surfaces. 50 [9] Fournier, D. Figure 4 : k vs density -fineness ratio as parameter 5-6: permeability vs density -fineness ratio as parameter 7-9: k vs T mean , density as parameter Other data relating to permeability and convection ANALYSIS a) to measurements in a different apparatus -3% agreement; b) study made of natural convection effect; c) for T < 200 K, density has little influence on k -this is also true of fineness index; TEL glass fiber material for k at temperatures below 198 K behaves similar to cellular plastics and perlite; there are minimum acceptable densities for various thicknesses, temperatures, and fineness ratios to prevent convection [10] Hollingsworth, M. , Jr. Tables I-III: k vs fill gas species at three mean temperatures, four fiber diameters and four densities: 
